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THIS article is an attempt to describe some of the recent advances
in current rheumatological practice, with emphasis on those

which are of particular interest to the general practitioner. For this
reason I have concentrated mainly on rheumatoid arthritis.

The examination of the patient
The skin is examined thoroughly with the object of identifying

any rashes, nodules, changes in texture or circulation. The eyes are
examined for lens opacities from 18 inches with a O ophthalmoscope
aperture, and a 12 dioptre ophthalmoscope lens is also used to
search for any posterior lenticular opacities which appear to develop
in some cases on long-term corticosteroid treatment. The presence
or absence of wasting, oedema, corticosteroid induced petechiae and
tender soft tissue spots are noted. The temporal artery is palpated.
In examining the patient in general his gait on entering the room,
the ease with which he undresses and climbs on the couch are very
valuable clinical observations.

Joint examination started with careful examination of the toes,
this is important as they are the basic unit of stance in the up-
right attitude. This includes noting the position of the toes; whether
or not they are riding upwards on the metatarsal heads, the efficiency
of the metatarsal pads and the presence or absence of neuromata.
Mobility of the ankle and subtaloid joints was also noted. The
importance of the foot is emphasized by the good results of the
Fowler foot arthroplasty in feet with dorsal subluxation deformity
at the metatarsophalangeal joints due to rheumatoid arthritis; at
one centre, amputation of the toes was preferred to this operation.
The tendo Achillis was examined for swellings, which may be due

to xanthoma, calcinosis, gout or bursa. Erythema nodosum may
produce painful swellings in the calf which may be followed by
oedema, lasting several weeks, and prolonged debility.
The routine examination of the knee required, in addition to the
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usual tests, an assessment of:
1. Patellar mobility.sliding the patella will give pain and crepitus

in patella femoral osteoarthritis.often there is a tender point
particularly on the lateral patellar surface. Some cases without
effusion are relieved by hydrocortisone injection, some require
patellectomy.

2. A tender median ligament may be present in arthritis.
3. The presence of Baker's pseudocysts which may be aspirated

(replacing aspirated fluid with hydrocortisone). Now with the
advent of the sterile plastic syringe and needle service this is a

consulting room procedure if a strict no touch technique is used.
After aspiration the effusion was examined, noting:
(a) If the effusion is under pressure.
(b) Amount.
(c) Presence of xanthochromia.this is evidence of small amount of blood

loss into joint cavity, possibly due to damage to osteophytes.
(d) Turbidity.evidence of cells being present in large numbers seen in

rheumatoid arthritis or in some cases of osteoarthritis under pressure. (Aspirate
does not normally conceal syringe marks if they are viewed through the fluid
withdrawn.)

(e) Viscosity.shown by way it drops from syringe, this is in direct proportion
to the amount of hyaluronic acid present. Hyaluronic acid decreases in infective
arthritis or in rheumatoid arthritis.

After routine examination of the hip for range of movement and
measurements to detect any shortening, the following points were
noted as being useful for recording progress in cases with diseased
hips:

(1) The measured intermalleolar distance when the legs are
both passively abducted to the maximum.

(2) The intercondylar distance with the knees externally rotated
and abducted from a semi-flexed position with feet together. Some¬
times a click may be heard (or seen and felt) from the fascia lata;
such patients may produce a painful area over the greater trochanter
by repeating this continually as a habit.

Finally, measurements for wasting should not be admitted as this
is not only likely in the presence of severe joint disease, but may also
be induced by prolonged corticosteroid treatment, particularly
triamcinolone.
The following observations are of interest with regard to spinal

disease. In older patients osteoporosis with reduction in height of
the vertebra and disc causes shortening of xiphisternal pubis
distance, this, and or kyphosis may have two effects, viz.:

(1) Pain due to subcostal margin rubbing on the iliac crest which
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can be cured dramatically by exicision of the rib concerned. One
orthopaedic surgeon pointed out the possibility of further collapse
after this operation and a recurrence involving the eleventh rib.
Further observations on these patients will be valuable.

(2) Reduction in the ventral abdominal surface may render
impossible the use of a back brace for kyphosis, as the inevitable
constricting anterior band would restrict respiratory movements.
Some cases of spinal osteoarthritis have a loud, audible coarse

crepitus or clunk, a sign of complete eburnation of the bone; such
cases are usually in great pain, but some find that after suffering a

long time the pain decreases despite complete and severe eburna¬
tion. Probably the nerve ends are destroyed in these cases.

The shoulder. Derangements at this joint are divided into:
(1) Adhesive capsulitis with limited external rotation.
(2) Rotator cuff derangement with a painful are as the arm is

lowered to the side laterally from above the head.
Often the subcromial bursa is the seat of inflammation. Hydro¬

cortisone injection into the painful area is successful in relieving
most of these cases. A painful acromioclavicular joint may be
called a painful shoulder by the patient. This is quickly relieved by
an injection ofhydrocortisone. The shoulder-hand syndrome consists
of a stiff frozen shoulder with painful weak hand, the fingers flexed.
This is seen in association with myocardial infarction, tuberculosis,
injuries to shoulder, hemiplegia, frozen shoulder, herpes zoster,
osteoma, Pancoast tumour and retrosternal goitre. If it appears, it
follows the above diseases in from one to three months and may
remain active for one to three years afterwards.
The wrist. De Quervain's disease may be present here with a

swollen tender tendon but without palpable crepitus as in the classical
case. In the hands, we may find shining fingers with tenderness,
swelling and pain as in tendinous rheumatoid arthritis. Other signs
are Garrod's pads which are probably due to pressure and form on
the backs of the proximal phalanx, they are not rheumatoid nodules.
Bouchard's nodes resemble these of Heberden, but are over the
proximal interphalangeal joints.
Ulnar deviation of the fingers is over-emphasized and may appear

to be present when the fingers of normal hands are flexed, what is
important is whether or not the tendons are displaced in an ulnar
deviation, or if this can be caused by gentle pressure. This suggests
the possibility of rapid disability of the hand occurring.
A broken extensor tendon of the thumb may be palpated along

its length as far as the division where a distinct gap is felt. This is
often in the region of the anatomical snuffbox.
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The dystrophic hand of the shoulder-hand syndrome may be
seen alone without the shoulder symptoms.

Grip, for descriptive purposes is divided into:
(1) Pen grip.as in holding a pen.
(2) Pinch grip.thumb and little finger touching.
(3) Hammer grip.as when holding a hammer.

The strength and grip is tested by squeezing a rubber bag (or rolled
sphygmo. cuff) inflated so that the attached mercury manometer
reads 30 mm. before the grip is applied.
Here I should mention the measurements of tenderness in joints

graded by Dr Oswald Savage (1965) as follows:
(0) No pain on firm pressure.
(1) Tender on firm pressure.
(2) Very tender on firm pressure.
(3) Unbearably tender and repetition not allowed by patient.
In exercising the hand Dr Oswald Savage has found that the

child's silicone resilient putty, marketed as " putti putti" was most
valuable in exercising rheumatoid fingers.
The neck. Movements of the neck are divided into head turning,

taking place at the atlanto axial joint, and lower cervical movement
which also includes head turning to some extent but includes flexion
of head to chin on chest position, and lateral cheek to shoulder move¬
ments. The arm pain due to nerve compression caused by cervical
osteoarthrosis, may be brought on by arm movements as well as

moving the neck.

Recently, attention has been drawn to involvement of the crico-
arytenoid joints by rheumatoid arthritis producing hoarseness.

Other manifestations of rheumatoid arthritis
A rheumatic pleural effusion is recognized by the presence in it

of only a few leucocytes and a low glucose value. Its natural history
is to progress to pleural thickening and it may form a cyst.
Eye changes occur, which are distinct from the complications of

therapy with corticosteroids or antimalarials. These changes are

episcleritis, scleritis and scleromalacia perforans. Iritis must be
distinguished as it may complicate psoriatic arthropathy, ankylosing
spondylitis, Reiter's syndrome, Behcet's disease, gout and gonorrhoea,
but not rheumatoid arthritis. Scleromalacia perforans results in
less vision and unfortunately no specific treatment is known to be
effective. The eye may perforate resulting in panophthalmitis. Also
to be distinguished from rheumatoid eye changes are the eye changes
of keratoconjunctivitis sicca, the result of deficient lacrymation in
Sjogren's syndrome.
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Band keratitis which is due to calcium deposition is seen in StilPs
disease and sarcoidosis only.

Treatment

The place ofprednisolone in therapy
All clinics regarded this drug (which is still the main corticosteroid

in use) with great respect and opinions varied as to the general
indications for its use. Some aspects of this problem evoked unani-
mity however, and these are mentioned.
The recent suggestion that a low dose in the evening may reduce

morning stiffness and thus be of value in the long-term therapy of
rheumatoid arthritis was received with caution. Patients vary in
their susceptibility to produce hypercortinism, and therefore doses
of the order of 5 mg. or less of prednisolone daily may still provoke
side-effects in some. Nevertheless, the result of long-term trials is
awaited with interest.

All condemned the use of systemic corticosteroids in treating
monarticular rheumatoid arthritis.

Steroid myopathy with wasting occurred with prednisolone as
well as triamcinolone and was seen fairly often. The * steroid
bruises' were very common as were Cushingoid features in patients
on long-term treatment.
Dr Oswald Savage and his unit have been using adrenocortico-

trophin (acth) by injection. In order to assess the effectiveness of
this, routine assessment of 17-ketosteroids is necessary and at present
is the main obstacle to general use of this therapy. The technique
of self-injection was readily learned by the patients as in the case of
the diabetics. The average dose was eight international units daily
subcutaneously which produced a response of the order of 30 mg.
or less of 17-ketosteroids daily. The drug was thought to have less
side-effects than prednisolone orally, when used in this way, but
had a greater tendency to cause hypertension.
The premonitory signs of prednisolone withdrawal and collapse

were said to be nausea, a slight cafe" au lait tinge to the skin followed
later by hypotension and collapse. These early symptoms will be of
value in averting such a collapse.
Doubt was east on the practice of having a fixed regime of corti¬

costeroid dosage for patients who are on treatment and who are

having anaesthesia and surgery. It was felt that such doses were
excessive and probably unnecessary.

Indomethacin. The new non-steroid anti-inflammatory agent
indomethacin (indocid) gave excellent results in the treatment of
acute gout and was also promising in the treatment of osteoarthritis,
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particularly osteoarthritis of the hip.
Gold. This treatment is used frequently and is effective. The

emphasis at Dr Littler's unit at Leasowe was on the early use of
gold before rheumatoid arthritis developed.

Phenylbutazone, hydroxyphenylbutazone and aspirin have a

firm place in treatment, but space will not allow a discussion of these
drugs, the interested reader is referred to the bibliography.

Rest. It has been shown that in the acute stage of rheumatoid
arthritis and in patients who are exhausted by struggling alone against
their disease, that a short period of rest in bed can be most beneficial.
This is not indicated in patients who are in the chronic and relatively
inactive phase of the disease, nor in ankylosing spondylitis and
Reiter's syndrome where rest is harmful.

Splints. The use of appropriate splinting of affected joints while
they are at rest is most important and beneficial. Modern polythene
splints are a distinct improvement on the older types. Unfortunately,
these are only available to the general practitioner at present through
the hospital services.

The value of serological tests in the diagnosis and prognosis
of rheumatoid arthritis

The serological tests originally described by Rose and Waaler
depend on a presence in the blood of abnormal globulin known as
rheumatoid factor. This factor is present in the serum of 80 to 85
per cent of persons with rheumatoid arthritis, but can only be found
in five per cent of sera of persons not suffering from rheumatoid
arthritis.

It was generally agreed that the Rose-Waaler test, or its modifi-
cation, the D.A.T. test (differential agglutination titre) was the most
specific. This test, however, must be used in conjunction with other
physical signs for the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis, and it may
also have prognostic significance as noted below.

Prognosis
The prognosis of this disease is not uniformly bad, as it has been

demonstrated that 25 per cent of all hospital cases clear up without
residual deformity, and only ten per cent are severely crippled.
Patients whose arthritis has been present for over one year, and who
have nodules and joint erosions, also a high titre of rheumatic factor,
are generally known to do badly. It has been noted that females
have a worse prognosis than males and that an insiduous onset
foretells a more severe course than if the disease appears abruptly.

Physiotherapy
This is used for a variety of complaints and has a definite place
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in the treatment of rheumatic diseases, particularly in rheumatoid
arthritis and osteoarthritis. Three fairly new methods of treatment
shown to me at Dr Littler's Leasowe unit were ice therapy, microwave
therapy and ultrasound therapy.

Ice therapy. This works on the principle that immersion in ice
water or the application of hot packs raises the pain threshold in
affected joints. These joints may then be exercised. The analgesic
effect lasts for several hours and several patients maintained that
after one treatment the long-term reduction of pain was appreciable
and permanent.
Microwave therapy. This is a unipolar short-wave diathermy in

effect and a beam of short radar-like wave is projected on to the part.
It was most effective in producing a warming effect in deep tissues
with accompanying relaxation of spasm and analgesic effect. This
enables remedial movement to take place.

Ultrasonic therapy. This means that inaudible sound is being
used therapeutically. The machine, whose cost is in the region of
£400, produces a sinusoidal sound wave with frequency of 1 Mc/s or
3 Mc/s which in this department was applied by contact employing
a special liquid couplant on the skin to ensure transmission of the
waves, the waves were produced by means of the piezoelectric effect
on a crystal. Dosage was applied to affected joints for periods of
three minutes increasing in some cases up to eight minutes. The
pulses were intermittent to avoid periosteal heating which can cause
severe acute pain, and the timing of treatment was important as the
biochemical action of the beam can cause toxic effects such as
malaise. The effect of treatment was to produce analgesia and in
some cases anaesthesia in joints. This lasts about one day usually
but enables the joint to increase its mobility, and after repeated
treatments the pain is reduced and mobility improves. This treat¬
ment seems to have great promise in treating osteoarthrosis and
rheumatoid arthritis, it has also been used for Raynaud's syndrome,
Sudeck's atrophy, gravitational ulcers, scleroderma, scar keloids,
tennis and golfer's elbow, haematoma, torticollis and a variety of
orthopaedic conditions. Apart from these treatments physiotherapy
provides a vital part in treating rheumatoid and osteoarthritis, firstly
in maintaining muscle tone and power where necessary. This is vital
in all joint disease in the absence of indications for rest as in acute
joint inflammation but even then isometric exercises may be used.
Of course, wax baths for the hands and other conventional treatments
are also useful in rheumatoid arthritis and related diseases.

Treatment in hospital
Finally, the decision as to whether or not a patient requires
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admission to hospital or referral to a rheumatologist. Referral to
a rheumatologist is justified when:

(1) The diagnosis is not definite.
(2) The disease is progressing rapidly despite treatment.
(3) The facilities necessary for the proper treatment of the patient can only be

obtained by a consultant.
Hospital admission is advisable when:
(1) The patient requires special diagnostic tests or treatment which make

admission necessary.
(2) The patient is only in the early stages of rheumatoid arthritis but may

be admitted for the establishment of realistic goals and training in a personal
approach to resisting the disease. He may then also familiarize himself with
his drugs, night splints, wax baths, etc.

(3) For social reasons.
Summary

A brief survey of rheumatoid arthritis mentioning related diseases has been
made, this necessarily is not full and comprehensive, but interested readers are
referred to the bibliography for further reading.
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